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ELIZABETH SPELTS IN
FIRST FACULTY RECITAL
Elizabeth Spelts, soprano concert artist who joined the staff
( . e college of the Pacific Conservatory this fall, will inaugurthe annual series of Faculty Recitals Tuesday evening, Octoiy,r 5 at 8il5*
Noted for a lovely, full soprano voice, Miss Spelts will present
imposing program embracing the classic composers, German
!l, r the French moderns, and contemporary American.

H. Wolf

Das verlassene Magdlein..H. Wolf

0 Liebliche Wangen
Brahms
0 wusst ich doch dem Weg
zuruck
Brahms
III.
' Limitation au Voyage
Duparc
1 Void que le Printemps....Debussy
| Tout Gai
Ravel
! Dupuis le jour
Charpentier
IV.
Music I heard With You..Nordoff
Serenade
Nordoff
Mary's Prayer
D. Moore
Echo
Hindmith
The First Snowfall
Griffes
The Rose of the Night
Griffes

COPanorama

By "BUF" COLE
Tin roofs and brick walls mold
minds into patterns . . . Hard
benches and cramping chairs at
the seat of learning . . . Crowded
stairs lead to the Upper Reaches
of The Improvement of Mind . . .
Worn books and worn looks greet
the 8 o'clock scholar . . . Crowded
schedules and full classes fill
empty corners of the expanding
brain.
A color filled clash of helmeted

dadlators on a green turf with
®We drops of orange and black
centered on a hundred yard stage
• • • A blaze of white lights on a
Patch of white shirts ... A mass
of humanity screams for the fate
first one, then another set of
' 'even men . . . The numbers on
'he back of men who are heroes
ioday and gone tomorrow.

A shaft of steel sends waves
fitough a free air to enter homes
• listening slaves of the god Ra"'°
A spire rises to beckon
^ multitudes to come inside and
? elevated spiritually . . . Tree
""ed walks look down upon those
win build the world of to
morrow, those who hold the fate
'J whether there will be a world
""borrow.

PONT WAIT, DON'T DELAY
2^ YOUR GIRL
UR THE F.S.A.... DANCE!

Tonight's the night!. Tonight's
the right opportunity to pick the
right girl, to go to the right dance
sponsored by your FEDERATED
STUDENT ASSOCIATION! The
dance will be held at the Civic
Auditorium from nine to twelve
where two bands will be featured.

There'll be lots of fun at the
Civic Auditorium tonight, dancing
to the music of Jimmy Lang and
Ted Herman. Your G e n e r a l
Chairman will be Herb Williams;
Decorations by Beverly Johnston;
and publicity by A1 Levy.

wanted--a name
ELIZABETH SPELTS

RUSHING SCHEDULE

Sorority rushing begins Sun
day, October 3, with an opening
tea from 3:00 to 6:00. The second
function will be an open house
on Monday, October 4, from 3:00
to 6:00.
The three remaining functions
will be invitational. Below is the
schedule for the rushing events.
Opening tea
3:00-5:00 Tau Kappa Kappa
3:30-5:30 Epsilon Lambda
Sigma
4:00-6:00 Alpha Theta Tau
Open House
3:00-5:00 Epsilon Lambda
Sigma
3:30-5:30 Tau Kappa Kappa
4:00-6:00 Alpha Theta Tau
Dessert
6:00-8:00 Epsilon Lambda
Sigma
Informal Dinners:
October 11
6:00-8:30 Epsilon
October 12
6:00-8:30 Tau Kappa Kappa
October 13
6:00-8:30 Alpha Theta Tau
Preference Dinners
October 17, 6:00-8:30.

inter-fraternity

1>ese are the sights and the
^"mdg that weave a complex, yet council announces
^""Ple pattern of human cloth Signing-up for fraternity ru§h0 a 1apestry . . . The tapestry ing begins October 4 and ends
lh
' at depicts a shifting, changing the eighth in the office of Dean
f^fama . . . The Pacific Panor- Betz.

•ma.

f. s. a. dance in
auditorium tonight!

The purpose of this dance is to
promote'the sale of F.S.A. cards.
All those who have purchased
their cards will be admitted free.
Without one, not only will you be
missing this dance, but football
games and social events through
out the semester. If you haven't
got a card now, get one and enjoy
this dance and other F.S.A. activ
ities.

•On my Shepherd I rely
Bach j
The Elves Dance
Handel
[ Ach, ich fuhls
.,
Mozart
i Verborgenheit
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Any man student, having an
F.S.A. card, a grade point of 1.3
and who is a high frosh (com
pleted 12% years K-6-4-4) is elig
ible.

N O T I C E !

jj1 veterans who attended the second summer session report to
h
5 * veteran's window in the Registrar's office between 1:00 and
'
P.M.'on or before October 6th.

By JACK FRANCIS

Could you use a new Cadillac
convertible? A Cris-Craft cruiser
or an airplane? Although the
prizes don't go quite that high,
the $50 you will get for naming
the new fountain on campus will
help you along towards one of
these goals.
Names seem to come easy once
you get inside the place as colors
and objects jump at you from
everywhere.
Yellow, blue, green, red and
brown are examples of the colors,
while a cool, fresh breeze, gently
scented with delicate odors of
hamburgers (with onions), cof
fee and malteds, assails you as
you enter the door. The usual
juke box blares and conversation
on the usual subjects hums
through it all.
Doesn't this scene bring literal
ly tons of names to your mind?
Sorry, but you can only turn
in one name. Give your extras to
your friends and share the fifty
bucks.
Better buy an F.S.A. card, be
cause you must have one to col
lect, and all coupons must be re
turned to Thor's fountain.
Remember, the contest ends to
day at 5 p. m., so hurry!

philosophy club opens with ding
as speaker
Dr. Edwin Ding will initiate a
new series of Philosophy Club
activities, Tuesday evening, Oct.
5th, when he speaks to the group
on "Confucianism and China's
Crisis." An informal discussion
on the material presented by the
speaker will be held immediately
following the talk. The meeting
will take place in the Stockton
College student lounge.
Dr. Ding, who was born in Foochow, China, received most of his
early education in that country
and obtained his A. B. degree in
1922 at Fukien Christian Univers
ity. When he came to the United
States he attended both the Uni
versity of Southern California
and Harvard University, receiv
ing q Master's degree in each insituation. Later, in 1936 at U.S.C.
he received his Dr's degree. He
made two return trips to China
to take up teaching duties in Uni
versities of Amoy and Fukien.
After his second return to China,
Dr. Ding was given full profes
sorship by the Ministry of Educa
tion.
During the recent war, Dr.
Ding was invited by the General
issimo to study the economic con
struction of the century for six
months. During this time he was
subject to full military regula-

I'm for dewey
By ELLIE RALPH

DR. EDWIN DING

tions but was very pleased with
the liberty of movement granted
him in which to carry on his stu
dies. Later he was invited by Chi
na's foreign trade commission to
serve as a counselor for a year.
Last year Dr. Ding accepted an
invitation to return to U. S. C. as
a visiting lecturer, and at present
he is starting his first semester
with C. O. P. and Stockton Col
lege as a professor in the econom
ics department. He is also teach
ing a section on Oriental Philos
ophy.

WALLER NEWMAN PREXY
The COP Newman Club held
elections last Tuesday morning at
their weekly meeting.
The new Fall officers are Ben
Waller, president; Isabel Monte,
vice-president; Margaret Felton,
secretary; and Nick Felton,
treasurer.
Next Tuesday the club will
discuss the constitution and make
plans for a welcoming party for
new members. The tentative date
for the party is October 8.

I think the time has come when
we must hitch our wagon to a
new team and give the old team
a rest. I believe that Dewey
should lead the new team. The
kind of government that New
York State has had for the past
six years is an excellent example
of the kind of government he can
give us.
Dewey's prime qualification for
the job is that he can make good
government work. His kind of domestic policies will find favor
government is not a one man with representatives of all par
show nor is it run by stooges. ties. He has endorsed the princi
His government is a team headed ple of economic aid to China and
by a captain. This team's record Europe, and publically advocated
in New York indicates clearly the the Marshall Plan appropriations.
way it will operate in Washing He asked that the Reciprocal
ton. There will be no "must" leg Trade Agreement Act be extend
islation because Dewey doesn't ed three years. In New York
work that way. His team tries to State he is a supporter of civil
agree on a program before ses rights legislation; he sponsors
sion opens. This method elimin the veterans' housing program;
ates public squabbling while the and believes in Universal Military
program is being adopted.
Training. His labor policy is a
Lu Watters and his New Or When Dewey becomes Presi maximum of peaceful agreement
leans Yerba Buena Jazz Band dent he will fight for what he and a minimum of compulsion.
will present a combined jazz con wants and get it. He will differ
Dewey never makes a state
cert and dance from 4:00 p.m. to from Truman in that he will ment that has not been checked
6:00 p.m. in the gym on October fight inside the White House;
for propriety. His singleminded16 before the College of Pacific- not on the White House steps. ness and his refusal to be side
Portland football game. The con Those opposing Dewey charge
tracked accounts for where he is
cert and dance will be sponsored that the team is using him as a
today. Dewey's reputation for
by the Alumni Association and stepladder to power. But, let us
getting something done aside
will cost 50c for all F.S.A. card remember that Dewey joined the
from his charm is the basis for
and Alumni card holders. $1.00 team ten years ago when there
his popularity. With Dewey as
will be charged for persons with was little power in sight.
captain of the team we can be
out these cards. The dress will be
I think that his foreign and his sure of a united administration.
sport.

lu watters here
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STOCKTCN COLLEGE RECEIVES
MANY FOREIGN STUDENTS

student affairs BRILLIANT SEASON PROMISED
COMMUNITY THEATRE
are your affairs FORA brilliant
schedule of productions sparked by the an

As an added attraction this , gress has already been made. Her
year, the Stockton Junior College class meets three times weekly
of popular Pacific entertainers is in store for season ticket^tarance
By GEORGE STOKES
has not only received students and is a regular three credit
in the Third Stockton Community Theatre season, accor 1°'^
from various sections of our own course which can be applied
lnS to
After requests by the students Dick Claus, president of the theatre group.
United States, but also from sev toward any degree these students of the S.A.C. last semester, traf
Opening of the series is Randy Fitts' and Leighton Edle
eral countries of other continents. wish to attain.
fic is now kept away from the original musical revue which will feature several top flight 1Tlan'8
It has been announced by Miss
Of the new registrants, Mr. Ar- Administration building and An entertainers. Eugene O'Neill's "Ah Wilderness" will be prCam^Us
Humbargar that there are five deshir Hosseinna of Persia is derson Hall. To do this Mr. Ritas second in the series of fine plays with direction by Les ah'1'6''
new foreign students seeking a probably the furthest from home. ter had to take traffic control in
Lillian Hellman's powerful drama, "The Little Foxes," With i
higher education at our institu Others who have crossed the wa his own hands. Then the problem
ely
tion, in addition to ten others who ters are Mr. Alcides Da Silva and arose, should Student Affairs Shirley Frost as Regina will be staged in February by Ah)!
Closing the season of four pro-*
were here last semester and have Miss Margarida Cordeiro both of handle the matter or the Police.
,
,.
.
.A, ,, ductions
uuunuiis is Gail
ij-aii Scheere's
ocneeies presen
uresenA
returned this fall.
- (™.
. , ..
the Azores and Renaldo Porch- After long discussion with Mr. to+.
Ritt.,
H
„,oc
AU„A
.
tation
of
"The
Foxhole
in the
Miss Humbargar, known to ella of Italy who has resided in Ritter it was decided that the
Parlor," a hilarious Broadway hit
many, is an English instructor Chile for several years. Miss Ma city police would handle it.
of two seasons back.
now in charge of the English lab ria del Carmelita Beltran of Mex
Tickets for violations on cam- . Edleman, one
v;»Jv
of
Ul Pacific's
m. t»PUlt » most
UlUSt
course set up in order to orientate ico City concludes the list.
L1® .ls 0
reach of student talented musician-composers and
these foreign students to the Eng
a airS'
j Fitts, Stockton College prof and portions in its day, will re-JZ
lish language. She is highly
Since 1880, considerably more
It is against student and ad-1 former Hollywood writer, have at the NEW Studio Theatre n"
pleased with the interest shown gold has been produced from
ministration policies to post i contrived a clever, rapidly-paced the campus October 8th at R-nn
and claims that noticeable pro- lodes than from placers.
cards, posters, leaflets on trees, ] revue which will feature Paci- P.M. The play will run for '«
buildings, etc. We realize that, ficites Chuck Wade, Arlene Wei- nights and the curtains are all
there is a lack of bulletin space grum, and Glen Huling. Wade was at 8:00 with the exception of the
and the matter is being taken up ! seen in "The Amazing Doctor final performance which will be
with the faculty at this time. In Clitterhouse," Miss Weigum a 2:30 matinee on the afternoon
fact the International Relations scored as Hansel in the opera, of the 30th.
Club who is actively interested in! "Hansel and Gretel," while Glen
The play, which had a success
this problem requested weather-1 Huling was last seen as the stalful 20 night run during the sum
proof boards with glass windows wart hero in the summer producmer, is subtitled "Hawkshaws Reand wooden frames be erected.
tion of "The Fatal Trap."
venge" or "The Ticket-of-Leave
Shirley Frost, whose tragic, Man". Supposedly it is this melo
Don't forget to put your cam
pus suggestions and gripes in the poignant performance as Laura drama that introduced the fictic
in "The Glass Menagerie" is re ious "gum-shoe" detective.
S.A.C. boxes.
membered by many, has the role
Audience reaction during the
of a lifetime in Regina, the dom
inant figure in Lillian Hellman's summer proved that theatre aud
powerful drama. "The Little iences of that period had nothing
Foxes" will be staged by Les Ab on todays theatre-goer when it
bott who last year directed came to booing the villiari and
"Night Must Fall," "The Male cheering the hero.
Looking north on Campus Way Animal," and "Outward Bound."
The management reports that
you have probably seen a brick
Director Gail Scheere is a for a refreshing drink of later vint
j building with white pillars ex mer Pacific actress and is cur age and lesser potentialities than
tending from the ground to the rently appearing in "The Fatal the play will be served during
balcony, this is one of the oldest Trap." Other Pacificites who ap the intermission.
1 structures
on campus and is peared or worked on last year's
Tickets will be on sale begin
i known as Omega Phi Alpha, a Community Theatre shows are ning October 1st. Phone 2-8676 be
fraternity at COP.
Wilma Walcott, Robert Thomas, tween 10 A. M. and 5 P. M. or
Even to old time students here Ted Toomay, Bob McCrary, Jack call in person at the Theatre Box
in Stockton, Omega Phi will be Wood, Bill Hartley, Donald Buck, Office in the Conservatory.
a big change from what it prev Hal and Monica Simcox, Donald
iously was, as a $32,000 building Roberts, and Marianne Stetson.
Internationals Meet
Season tickets for the Stockton
project is in operation at the
Community
Theatre
series
are
on
house. Started on July 6th of this
Nominative Committees were
year the building is not only be sale at the College Book Store.
appointed by the Pacific Inter
ing redecorated inside, but many
national Relations Club at the
new additions have been included
last meeting, Monday night. The
in the structure. A sleeping porch
purpose of the nominative com
and dining room, rumpus room,
By popular demand, Johnny mittees is to find new members
and an enlarged living room have Graves is preparing to re-open his who have time to devote to com
all been built this summer—plus
piano and patter program soon, mittee work and who would be
the addition of new furniture and Not too soon for us. He was the interested in becoming chairmen.
a new furnace.
| hit of the summer session.
The next meeting of the P.IR.C. will take place Monday night
at 7:30 in the Anderson "Y" Cen
"FELLAS"
ter.
FLOWERS FOR EVERY OCCASION AT THE
Following the club business dis
COLLEGE FLOWER SHOP
cussion, refreshments and enter
CONVENIENTLY LOCATED ON PACIFIC AVENUE
tainment will be provided.
Phone 2-6550

FATAL TRAP RETURNS
TO STUDIO THEATRE

omega phi alpha
building project

platter program returns

"Si ' '

1

PACIFIC MARKET

QUALITY — COURTESY
GROCERIES - MEATS - VEGETABLES - BAKERY GOODS
U fA .tlfl J—M
A —
3200 Pacific Ave.
Dial 6-6136
—We Cash Checks — Students Welcome-

Watch Repairing
Beads Restrung

Cramer's Jewelers
2032 Pacific Ave.
Pens - Diamonds - Jewelry

LET'S MEET AT —

Silver - Gifts

CORDUROY
DRESS
DRY CLEANERS and
SHIRT LAUNDRIES
—For Your ConvenienceCampus Representative

from our JUNIOR CIRCLE
—SECOND FLOOR

JIM GUILLET

tW0;Piece

dress that will go from campus
to date with a change of accessories. Sizes 9 15

12.S5

3216 PACIFIC AVE.

PHONE 3-2346

Omega Phi Alpha
Pho. 2-9502
Daily Pickup and Delivery
Service and Quality for AH
Your Cleaning Needs
<,
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TKK PREXY ENGAGED
RENEE AND DICK

September 5—Bonnadene Fore married to Edward H. Hieb
September 11—Mary Mitchell married to Jack Lobenberg

Carolyn Melone married to Douglas Nelson
18—Ruth
Evelyn Bell engaged to George Moeller
September
Martha Sandall engaged
to Milton W. French
Sarah Frances Johnson married
to Frederick D. Holden
19—Elizabeth
Hickenbotham married
September
to William Milhaupt Jr.
September 22—Agnes Yayoshi engaged
to Thomas K. Tamashiro
Susan Guntrup engaged
to Philip D. Wenzel

CANDLELIGHT
INSTALLATION

"Rhizite Dream Girl" sung by
Art Venable, Chuck Hoist, and
Hal Daley and a five-pound box
of candy with a ring box at
tached announced the engage
ment of Tau Kappa's president
Renee Nevraumont to Dick Mc
intosh of Rhizomia.
Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Nevraumont
of San Francisco and Mr. and
Mrs. L. A. Mcintosh of Vallejo
are the parents of the affianced
couple.

oris and george
ive notice that:
At a recent Tau Kappa Sorority
meeting, Doris Cummings pre
sented a cake, which, when cut,
revealed a tiny paper heart an
nouncing her engagement to
George Robert Hobbs, a former
COP student.
Doris is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. George S. Cummings of
Healdsburg, and George is the
son of the late Mr. and Mrs. J. R.
Hobbs of Stockton.
Tentative plans are for an early
spring wedding.

MARTY LUNDERVOLD
Formals and candlelight, Sep
tember 23, marked this semes
ter's installation at West Hall.
The outgoing officers turned
their symbols and vows to the
new officers.
Now presiding are Marty Lundervold, president; Lita Tyman,
vice-president; Florine Moore,
secretary; Ruth Laird, treasurer;
and Lynn Nehrenberg, historianreporter.
There are about 70,000 students
enrolled in San Francisco's public
schools.

Sacony strikes up

LAUNDRY and GLEANING SERVICE
on the Campus
Vern Paris
Bob HcMahon
ROOM 132, NORTH HALL

Agency
Pick-up and
Delivery by
Your
Campus

Particular Work for Particular People

Agents

California and Lafayette

Quality recordings
• reasonable rates

Sturdy, long wearing Oxford cloth. Doubler
collar can be worn open or with a tie . . .
Two pockets . . . sanforized . . . Mitoga form
d°wnstairs

at Johnny Calvin's

fitted. Also available with button collar.

2001 Pacific Avenue
0° Stockton's Miracle Mile
Our modern, acoustically engi
neered studio, fine grand piano
tHammond available) and pre
vision recording equipment com
bine to give you the best poss"e reproduction for personal
professional recording. Port
able "0n the spot" facilities
available. Mr. St. Clair or Mr.
"jolly, owners, will be happy to
erve you.

1718 Pacific Ave.

FREE OFF STREET PARKING

ormation

or an appointment

bands of
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INTRA-MURALS
GETSTARTED paclfiC^^^^^OrtsicllLP^RUI^foSHOMplTFORM

By PHIL GUTHRIE
The C. O. P. • S. C. intramural
sports program was inaugurated
this week with seven touch-foothall teams vying for champion
ship medals, according to Dr. Carl
Voltmer, Intramural Director.
Riding on the crest of their 57 to 12 triumph over the Univ
Living groups represented by
of Redlands, the roaring lions of Loyola invade Baxter st I*"*
squads are North Hall, Quonset
tomorrow night. In two games already played this season j i.'UB
I. Quonset n, Omega Phi, Arhas looked like a "hot and cold" ball team, with potentialiti, 501*
chania and Rhizomia. An inde
giving anyone on their schedule a rough go.
pendent aggregation, the Euclids,
completes the list of entrants.
A first game trouncing, at the hands of St. Mary's Gaels
A round-robin schedule has
coach Bill Sargent reason enough to rescind pre-season hope/f^
been formulated with each league
his sophomore laden Lions. Referee Ed Wagner, who handled th
member playing seven games.
Gael-Lion clash, expressed Loyola's plight by saying, "they sim i
Contests slated for next week in
froze up". The same team, however, seemed to burn up as th
clude Rhizomia vs. Omega Phi,
rolled over Redlands the following week.
North Hall vs. Quonset I and
Loyola has a fast, powerbuilt backfield which boasts A1 p0|iar
Archanla vs. the Euclids.
speedy left half from Los Angeles. Hampered by a leg injur\ pi'
Results of intramural play
lard has had difficulty in reaching the peak that, in high school
will appear regularly in the
brought him to the attention of more than just a few big Im""'
Weekly's columns.
John Poulus cracks through Cal-Poly line for a sizable gain to help schools. Calling them from the "T" will be Paul King, who
Dr. Voltmer has announced defeat the Mustangs 33-13. Teamate Pete Gambetta completing his to have ironed out some faults that he showed against the bovi
that intramural tennis will begin block looks on.
from Moraga. Veteran halfbacks Bob Winship and Les Conlglin
about October 7th. Men's singles
along with the hard moving fullback George Musacco, gives th!
and doubles tournaments will be
PROBABLE STARTING LINEUPS
Lions a strong groundgaining group of backs. Another half b
included in the program, and
Frank
Frisco, who has been running exceptionally well.
p r o s p e c t i v e p a r t i c i p a n t s m a y PACIFIC
LOYOLA
The big "if" in Loyola's plans is a very green, but rugged line
sign-up at the gymnasium office. John Rhode
Dick Moje Ends Bob Boyd and Dick Moje have a couple seasons of collect
All men students above the Don Campora
Ernie Cheatham play under their belts, and give the Lions a few points in exper
13th grade level are eligible with George Brumm
Frank Sbicca ience. At tackles, A1 Dellosbel and Ernie Cheatham look heavy and
the exception of varsity squad Collie Kidwell
Guerin Alker fast enough to cause trouble. Guard spots are plugged by Frank
members and coaches. Deadline Bob Franceschini
Frank De Pasquale DePasquale and Frank Sbicca. The Lion coaching staff has four
for tennis entries has been set Bob Klein
Aldo Dellosbel good centers on tap, with Guerin Alker leading the pack.
for October 5th at 2:00 p.m., when Phil Ortez
Bob Boyd
Pacific has a few Irons in the fire for stopping the team front
tournament drawings will be held. Ed LeBaron
Paul King down south. A week of heavy work on pass defense should clear
It is expected that water polo Don Brown
Bob Winship up a prominent weakness that tvas evident in last week's game
competition will start as soon as Bruce Orvis
A1 Pollard against Cal Poly. Admitting that the Tigers were far from being
the recreation swimming pro Wilbur Sites
George Musacco keyed up over meeting the San Luis Obispo team in the conference
gram is completed and equipment
Pacific's win over Poly, while not impressive, was fairly de
can be installed at the Pacific
cisive. In spots the Tigers looked like the same team that had
pool.
&0YAROS IN
mouths gaping last season. Don Brown carried the mail in fine
Dr. Voltmer wishes to re-em
71R»ES AGAINST
style, and his running mate, Bruce Orvis, showed plenty speed.
phasize that intramural activities
"frtE ^yjSTANto
LeBaron passed well and two new backs, Wilbur Sites and Andy
are open to all men students
Hyduke, showed that college ball is their meat.
above the 13th grade. He de
Nl *
The line play showed strength, but, at times, failure to follow
clared that the intramural set-up
through on blocks enabled the Poly tacklers to recover in time to
is geared to meet the needs of
hold down long runs. Ernie Jorge singled out Ken Johnson, Robin
the average student who hasn't
Rush, and Bob Sachs, for impressive work in the forward wall.
the opportunity to compete in
An exchange of punts was followed by the runs of Don Brown
varsity competition.
and Walt Polenske, which took the ball to the Poly eight. LeBaron
Athlete OFTH&vJEEK
drew first blood for Pacific with his paydirt heave to John Rohde.
Sites conversion attempt was not good. Score: Pacific 6, Poly 0.
Don Brown scooted to the Poly five. Breaking through tackle, Bruce
Here is how C.O.P. opponents
Orvis scored standing up. Wayne Hardin split the posts for tho
fared over the weekend.
(continued on page 5)
Rushing for 84 yards in seven confab held at Hotel Stockton
FRIDAY NIGHT—*San Jose St.
received their second loss of the attempts and scoring one touch with Leon Eakes presiding, both
season from the Nevada Wolf down netted rookie fullback Wil Ernie Jorge and Larry Siemering
Pack. The lads from Reno rolled bur Sites the initial 1948 Stock frankly admitted that the Tigers
up 771 yards to crush the Spar ton Quarterbacks Award as the were "flat" for the opener with
tans, 30-0.
outstanding performer in the Ti- the Mustangs.
A much improved Loyola team ges 33-13 conquest of Cal Poly.
By JIM GALLAGHER
They cited pass defense as be
posed of returning lettermen and
Sites, playing his first game for
scored in every period to smash
ing
the
most
needy
factor
with
Redlands University, 57-12. Red- the Bengals, is a veteran of two
Nearly half a hundred track athletes from last season's sen
lands loss of Ted Runner, last campaigns with powerful Bakers- team attitude not far behind. The and field candidates are working sational junior college team.
This week the boys donned
years passing star aided the field J. C. His prep experience mentors added that both line and out the fall kinks under the joint
Lions.
was also gained in Bakersfield. down-field blocking must be direction of coaches Earl Jackson spikes for the first time and on
gaged in clock workouts around
SATURDAY — Fresno State tied The stocky 187-pound speedster greatly improved if the Tigers are and Charles Trowbridge.
the Baxter oval.
Portland U., 6-6, at Multnomah received a sweater, compliments to hold their own with the rugged
Busily preparing for an intraDistance runners Charlie RicheStadium. The Pilots lost two of Yost Brothers, for last Satur Loyola Lions.
squad meet scheduled early in
sin,
Jack "Gunder" Kirkpatrick.
other scoring chances on fumbles. day's showing.
"Loyola is tough;" reminded -November is a strong varsity
Arner Gustavson and Jim HanDuring the Tuesday morning Siemering, "we could lose."
SATURDAY NIGHT — A strong
squad, almost exclusively comney, who will form the backbone
Arizona U. team defeated San
of this season's cross-country
Diego State at Tuscon, 14-6;
team, have been shining in recent
while impotent Santa Barbara
workouts. Richesin, Gustavson
converted a win over Whittier,
By Joe Stanislawsky
and Hanney placed high in cross
Baron of pigskin fame. It
21-19.
the first water polo team at
WATER POLO
seems that the Oak Park Pool COP, but off practice sessions,
country competition at Mill Val'
University of Montana was up
With
two
weeks
of
practice
ley and Walnut Creek earlier this
which
has
been
used
since
Coach Bill Anttila feels that
set for the second time in two
behind them, and three more school started, is just a touch
month.
his squad should do a little
weeks, Utah State accomplishing
weeks of drill left before the on the cool side. Temperature better than all right this fall.
The varsity cinder squad looms
the feat with an 18-7 score. Mon
opening of the season, Bill readings show 50 degrees as
as a powerful, well-balanced oftana is supposedly better than its
There have been some
Anttila has been sending his an average, certainly not a
ganization and may challenge San
first two games have pictured it
changes in personnel since the
charges through daily work very good setup for the team
Jose State's C.C.A.A. track and
to be. The Grizzlies have an ex
last issue of the Weekly went
outs in the Oak Park Pool in members. The situation is not
field supremacy.
perienced team with 26 lettermen.
to press, and in all probability
anticipation of the National any better on our own
Don Brooks, national juni(ir
Their only great loss was Arnold
there will be many more be
A.A.U. Jr. Tournie to be held grounds, since the college pool
college
low hurdle king, P0'^
Scott, veteran halfback.
fore Anttila finds the right
in
S.
F.
in
October
18,
19
and
vaulter Ray Kring, veteran mid
has been on the blink, and combination to open the sea
SUNDAY—The University of San
20th. The San Francisco Olym
die distance runners Garmire ar
there are no signs of its being son. At the present time the
Francisco squeezed by St. Marys
pic Club is angel for the meet.
MacQuire, Howard Stokes oU<
put back into use within the lineup looks something like
College 7-0 with a play called
For the time being anyway, next few days.
standing
hurdler and quart1
from the bench. Don coach Joe
this: Steel, Driggs, and Pouchthe
COP
Water
Polo
Team
miler,
Mo
Hess,
broadjumper an
WATER
POLO
SEPTET
Kuharich sent quarterback Fred
er at the forward slots; Mc01
might be called the team with
hurdler,
iiuiuiv-i) broadjumper
ui uaujuui^ci Henry
^
FIRST TEAM ANNOUNCED Candless, Kent, and Johnson
Klemenock in at halfback to re
e
out
a
pool,
a
pool
being
as
im
amura
and
vaulter
Dale
Keys
BY
ANTTILA
ceive a pass from quarterback
as backs; Graham Christie will
portant to water polo as a
are only a few of the well-know
It is almost impossible to tend to the goalie duties for
Don Panciera which was good for
football field is to Mr. Le
athletes participating in the cui
forecast the outcome of this, the Tigers.
the only tally of the game.
rent exercises.

larry siemering expects improvement or else-*
soph; transf, showing in opener please coaches
wraps are off for game against ioyola lions

C.C.A.A. ROUNDUP

SITES OUTSTANDING PLAYER IN POLY GAME
CITED DY STOGXTON QUARTERBACK CLUB

fall track practice shines with talent
cross-country team out for san jose

WATER POLO FIRST TEAM ANNOUNCED
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STOCKTON CUBS INVADE POWERFUL SALINAS

sports corner

SAUNAS TOP HEAVY FAVORITES OVER CUBS
STAGNARO PLEASED WITH RUGGED LINE PLAY

The Red Cross College Activ
ities Unit who sponsored last Fri
day night's Football Kickoff
er, Hugh Pinney of Herald and Dance announces their first mem
The Stockton Cubs made their 1948 debut a winning one last
and Express, Charles Curtis of bership drive. Openings are avail
Times and George Doherty of the able to all students in all the var Friday night in Baxter Stadium by outlasting a listless Marin
News.
ious activities. Contact*Ken Cul Junior College eleven, 13-6. Coaches Stagnaro and Mason breathed
The Cubs play a rough one to- ( ver at Manor Hall or attend reg anything but easy during the contest and were quite content to
night against Hartnell J. C., who ular meetings in room 310, Ad walk off the field with this initial victory.
« Had it not been for Mr. Eddie
just finished giving Bakersfield ministration Building, October 4,
'TMacon, the outcome may well
J. C. a thorough beating 36-6.
' have been different. The former
That 207 lbs. of line will stay in
Stockton Flyer, operating at half
tact. It's about the heaviest line
back for the local Cubs put on a
in the league. If Ed Macon keeps
'< magnificent one-man show. He
up his playing he'll be one of the
took the opening kickoff and
hottest drawing cards in the J. C.
; scampered some 90 odd yards to
circuit, not to mention around
put the Cubs in the lead. After
these parts also.
having one touchdown jaunt
Anttila's Water Polo team has
called
back by the officials, Ed
scheduled their first game with
die took off for pay dirt once
California U., here, on Oct. 15 at
more in the third period and
4:30 p. m. Already the team has
scored on a 53-yard effort. Quite
its ill luck. Besides practising in
a night for the talented Eddie
freezing water at Oak Park Pool,
Macon.
they've come up with injuries to
The defensive play of the
two first squad men, Bob Brown
Stockton
line left nothing to be
with a sprained ankle, and Goalie
desired and from end to center,
Graham Christie with a sprained
the Cub front line stood out.
back. The game is strictly foot
Stockdale, Morelli and Murray
ball in a water bucket and for
Jack Heath (1) and Russ Overracker (3) close in on Marin back as shone brightly and the backfield
those of you who like a rugged
unidentified teamate brings him down. Marin was stopped all night play of Heath and Butler showed
sport, you can see the team to
to advantage. It was quite evi
day at 4:30 in the Pacific Pool, losing 13-6.
dent from the initial play from
scrimmaging against the Junior
scrimmage that the Cubs need
Varsity . . . Carol Doty has done
lots of work. The ball handling
a fine job on the football pro
was sloppy and the timing was
(Continued
from
page
4)
grams, this year the boys don't
not up to standard. Repeated
look like they have to wear num extra counter. Score: Pacific 13, Poly 0.
fumbles
by the Cubs cost them
moments
later,
Orvis
eased
his
way
through
guard
to
score
once
bers across their chests
again. Red Hardin's toe accounted for the extra point. Pacific again many opportunities and no doubt
began to march as Sites barreled for fifty yards after taking a a lesson in "how to hang on to
lateral from the quarterback. This left the ball on the Poly eight. that ball" is in order.
Tonight the Cubs journey to
Andy Hyduke then fought his way into the end zone putting the
Salinas
to oppose newly formed
Tigers ahead by a score of 26 to 0.
At this point, the Mustangs found their aerial attack. Bebernes Hartnell Junior College (Salinas
rifled a fifty yard pass to Weber for Poly's first score. A1 Gomez' J.C.) and from all indications the
conversion attempt was good. In the closing moments of the third Stockton- entry are in for a full
quarter ended with Hyduke picking up a first down. Score: Pacific evening of rough football. Last
week Hartnell overpowered a
26, Poly 7.
Hyduke greeted the last quarter with another first down charge good Bakersfield eleven to the
to the Poly four yard line. Taking over from there, Jim Price scored tune of 35-6 and will be out to
the Tiger's fifth touchdown. Again, Hardin converted, making the add the name of the Stockton
score 33 to 7. Poly was unable to advance on the ground, so they College to their list of victims.

By DAVID GEBBEB

After last week's Cal Poly game
people are beginning to inspect
that Pacific limb they put them
selves on. The Tigers definitely
didn't stack up to pre-season ex
pectations, but I wouldn't get off
the limb yet. True they seemed
sluggish at times, but with Messers Sargent and Hubbard in the
stands the wraps were on as tight
as a co-eds sweater.
Downfield blocking and pass
defense which looked woeful last
week, were stressed all this week
and from reports look much
sharper. In most of the last half
and a good part of the second
club saw little action. On the light
side the line play of inexperienced
Ken Johnson, Robin Rush, Doug
Brian and Joe Rihn brought
smiles while the running of new
comers Sites, Polenske and Hyduke (46 squad) added to the
night's pleasant side.
Quotations . . . Brad Linn, U. S.
F. backfield coach said he never
saw the Tigers play so bad . . .
Robert Bronzon, San Jose line
coach, said "Although Pacific
looked bad you couldn't judge
them top harshly as they were
probably holding back."
Los Angeles reporters will be
flocking up here tomorrow night.
A1 Bine of Los Angeles Examin

run down on poly-pacific game

With one game under their
reverted to the air as the time dwindled away. Kolar found himself
on the receiving end of Bebernes' second scoring pass. Pacific's line belts the Cubs should be ready
stopped Gomez' conversion attempt. Final score: Pacific 33, Cal for this good game, and against
By BOB HAAKER Hartnell they'll have to be ready.
Poly 13.

Golden Boy A1 Pollard will lead his sophomore mates against the
Pacific Tigers tomorrow night. A1 plays halfback and weighs in at
190 lbs. at 6' 0".

ATTENTION ROOTERS
To sit in the rooting section
one must: (1) have a student
body card, (2) wear a rooter's
cap, (3) pay attention to yell
leaders, since letters will be
formed by color combination
of rooters caps.
There are no reserved seats
in the rooting section. Student
body cards, rooters caps and
dinks may be purchased in
the Student Union building.

WATCH
THIS CORNER!
• RICHARD ARMBRUST •

Every week a hit of the week
will be given

FREE!

to the student picked from
Directory 1 — YOU may be

NEXT

^music
2001 Pacific Avenue

COLLEGE SHOW
Listen tonight to KXOB
8:30 P.M. to 9:00 P.M.
Simpsons College Show.

GIRLS...

In at

Out at

9:00 A. M.

4:00 P. M.

SPALDING LOAFERS
SPALDING WHITE BUCKS
SPALDING SADDLES
ARCHERY EQUIPMENT
Arrows, Finger Tabs
Arm Guards

Wakd

SPORT SHOP
Hotel Stockton Bldg.
129 E. WEBER

RAPID RABBIT SERVICE
Yes Sir!
That's the service we are prepared to
offer. Often weddings, funerals, business,
or social engagements demand quick at
tention to your wardrobe and that is when
DuBois caii come to the rescue with our
up to date equipment. So, if you're ever
in a jam, remember
»
IN AT 9, OUT AT 4!

(20% Special Service Charge)

DuBOIS Dry Cleaners
Phone 2-5760

•

34 East Harding Way

REGULAR SERVICE THREE (3) DAYS
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Unit II
Soc. Chairman
Ray Butler
j
Finance Com.
Lil Mackey
M;
Secretary
Pat Black
Rc
Rally Com.
Mary Clarke
pei
Com. of Organiz.
Jayne Anderson
p
Publications
Norman Ritter
Com. of Drives
John Rose
Yell Leader
Bill Phillips
Rep.
Sheldon Nicolaysen
j(
A complete listing of the appointed officers has
released.
WE DON'T HAVE ONE,
WE DO HAVE TWO,
GET YOUR DATE,
THEY'LL PLAY FOR YOU!
braces, or surgery. For handi
capped students they are author
ized to pay tuition and all fees
including purchasing of text
books.

Get off the stove, mother
not the place to ride the

Pair of pink plastic rim glass.
es in brown leather case
Contact Maxine Osborne Ph
5-5475.

for your photographic needs . . .

CAMERA

CORNER

2034 Pacific Ave.

Ph. 2-111

Dealers for . . .

HARRY & MIRIAM
G L C S K I N

• KODAK
• ARGUS
• KEYSTONE
Greeting Cards

• DUPONT
• AMPRO
• REVERE
Picture Frames

for dating . . . for teas . . .
for every dressy occasion . .
this clever suit by Lorch
is a little money beauty . . .
in BARBERRY and GREEN

Designed by Leon

STREET FLOOR
A classic uncluttered, pure wool jersey by
Tish-u-Knit. Wonderful with suits, with skirts, for
skiing or skating. All ready to flatter you
in glowing new fall colors — small, medium, large.

—exclusively yours since 1894

Pacific at Walnut
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pacific hails first frosh camp

red cross dance

bawden tours canada

Taking advantage of a long
"Getting With It at Pacific" was the appropriate theme of the
The first social function of the
overdue
vacation, Dr. Bawden,
First Pacific Frosh Camp, which started Friday night, September year sponsored by the Red Cross
Principal of Stockton College,
Campus
Activity
Unit
was
held
10.
With thirty-five entering freshmen students and fifteen mem last Friday evening in the form left last week for an extended
bers of the "Y" Center, President Burns, Dr. Bawden, Dean Betz, of a "kick-off" dance following tour of Canada. He stated that he
Mr. Reynolds, and Mr. Garlington and Walt Raitt, executive secre | the Marin JC - Stockton College intended to go up through Van
couver, and travel east, touching
tary of the Anderson "Y" Center, toured down the San Joaquin football game.
River to Gossett Island.
j The social event, under the on all the interesting points of
After a healthy meal, the men*
I chairmanship of Kenneth Culver, [the Canadian empire.
listened to reminiscent talks of
| was the opening affair in a long
Upon completion of his CanaI series of public events to be spon- [ dian trip he will travel by liner
the representatives of the admin W A N N A D A T E ?
The date bureau is going to be j sored by the newly formed cam from the eastern seaboard,
istration and later sang by fire
something new on campus. It is pus group.
through the Panama Canal, and
light.
back to the Pacific coast. From
On Saturday, there was a swim for the benefit of those fellas and
ming party followed by a trek to girls who are either too shy to These requirements must include there he plans about a three-week
Knoles field where the men ask one of their special crushes your height, weight, color of hair, visit to the Hawaiian Islands.
for a date or justrdon't know who color of eyes, age and class. Spec
He plans to return to the col
watched the football practice.
ify what type of date or what lege sometime around Christmas.
That night the men attended to ask.
All you have to do is call 2-9942 particular person you want and I
the football banquet.
Patronize our advertisers.
On Sunday the men break and ask for Niki, or leave a note wil try to fix it up.
Hoping to hear from all of you,
fasted together and after a short for me in the Pacific Weekly of
NIKI
chapel the group was dismissed. fice with your requirements.

College Men Call

for^rfi0!0!^

00^^

THE
BOOKMARK

for Dates

invites you to browse
through our newly en
larged shop. Our shelves
hold many volumes on
psychology, philos o p h y
history, music and art, as
well as all Modern Library
titles and the best in cur
rent books.

FLUTTERING THE KILO

By MIKE FRIGHT
Yessir, broadcasting's under
way again here at COP. The big
gest thing was that of KAEO's
inaugural program.
Things were very well planned
and only a few incidents occurred
which, if anything, added to the
pep of the program. Sandy Price,
the program's wheel, is still shak
ing from nervous prostration
over ten seconds of dead air that
followed a forgotten music cue.
Clare Rampton did a fine job
keeping us applauding at the
right time, while Stan Lichenstein ad-libbed beautifully from
a very well written script. Edelman and Burstahler and their pi
anos were there, but of course
they've become sort of an insti
tution around KAEO. The Midnighters did some fine singing,
though the hit of the show came
after Rudy Jensen had inter
viewed Edcfie LeBaron and Bruce
Orvis, when John Rohde delight
ed the studio audience to a point
of distraction with his "Six Hints
to the Quality of a Good Left
End."

bengal bulletin
Watch for it! The new Ben
gal Bulletin will be out soon.
New and better coverage of
day-by-day campus events.
It will be your up-to-the-min
ute guide to north and south
campus news.
DIAMONDS

WATCHES

M. Friedberger & Co.

Dial 9-9805

339 E. MAIN ST.

2101 PACIFIC AVE.

SILVER

GIFTS

Telephone 3-4952

1603 Pacific Avenue

"THE HOUSE OF PERSONAL SERVICE"
24 Hour Cleaning Service — 2 Day Laundry Service

USE

USE OUR
LAYAWAY
PLAN

This year college men are picking a dark blue suit for
painting the town red, featuring the new longer full cut coat
with longer rolled lapels.

See our large selection in navy or

No Money
DOWN

brighter than navy blue . . . sizes 34 to 50 longs, shorts and regu
lars . .. priced from

$50 to $100

RESERVE ANY ARTICLE
FOR CHRISTMAS

The Finest, the Most Famous, the Largest Selection at—

CORNER OF MAIN AND SUTTER

T?rai/o £/t/c
313 E. MAIN STREET

r .

§F;1

H m

^Jljj
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weekhj^p
Editor
..Business Manager
..Faculty Advisors

Allen Woodall, James R. Morrison..

Published every Friday during the College year hy the Pacific Student As
sociation. Entered as second-class matter October 24, 1924, at the Post Office
Stockton, California, under the Act of March 3, 1879.
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Charles Harris
Stan Klevan
Jack Francis
David Gerber
Lillian Juamtas
red Toomay
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:
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Feature Editor
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Sports Editor
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TOMMIE'S GHOST

drama spots.•.
By HARRIS

By ASSAULT OUT OF BATTERY
The world has amazed me. After being declared a psychoneu
rotic and a Republican to boot (no cracks, Shelby) I suddenly find
out that my column was a total success on its first showing. Oh,
well, what was it brother Barnum said? .... (Well, Barnum was
right but his birthrate was low.) In fact I have already received
many encouraging letters from the kampus kids and I wish to
use up this space in my column to return the beautiful compliments:
"The same to you, yuh doity skunks!!"

In addition to the many con-^
gratulatory messages received
EEeeeeee!
there are also several queries as
to my past history and looks —
why? Has Gravel Gertie decided
to ditch B.O. Plenty and play the
field again? Anyway, I thought
I'd do the college a favor by hav
ing my picture taken. The only
trouble was that no one would do
the job. Austin turned me down.
Yoshikawa said nertz. One char- j
acter even put a sheriff's squad
around the joint to keep me i
away. So I fumbled through my
file and came up with a likeness.
ie but
uui as close
ciose as Tthe
ne AmorNot me
Amer winning name might be. In orican Soclety of Photographers der t0 be Pcrfectly fair about the
will allow,
llow. Ain't I cute? Hmmm? whole situation 1 am going to

"The Fatal Trap" rehearsals
are shaping up nicely, and ad
vance sale tickets should aDDea
at the box office around th*"
fourth. This columnist, who has
already seen the play around 15
times, dropped in on rehearsal
the other night and found that
the program is going to be jUst
as humorous as the first produc
tion, so if you have already seen
the play don't be afraid to see it
again. There have been enough
changes made in the "olio" acts
to make it worth while.

It's no news now that th4 fjrst
major production will be "Dream
Girl" with Marcia Lou Brown
characterizing the part of Georgina. A wise choice it seems too.
Pacific is well on its way to another top year in student
The entire cast is too long to list
in this column but Marc Brown
affairs and activities as we can't help but notice. Here we
has shown very good judgement
are, just concluding our third week of school and yet the
in
his selections. This comedy,
joint's jumping like two grasshoppers on a hot plate.
showing the two worlds (one, the
Posters are appearing in advantageous spots announcing
work-a-day and the other the
coming dances, rallies, feeds, and games. Booths have ap
dream world) of a young girl
peared as a part of the drive to sell F.S.A. cards, and loud STAGGERING ACROSS CAM- igive you three titles that have that works in a book store, should
! the
best
chances of
winning, have more student appeal than
speakers are by now a well known force behind campus PUS . . . ahhh . . . here's Baxter's Na 1
stadium
.
.
.
well,
haven't
they
Sensation
. . . whoops! ! many done in the past.
opinion.
pulled Gerber out of that mud got the wrong set of tips . . .
These things don't just happen, they're a part of a pre hole yet? Hi-Ya, Goib! Some|Na h The Student Union Domi- To those who have asked about
arranged plan of action brought into being by the prexies quick views: behind the dining !cile for the Cultivation of the season tickets for the theatre
The tickets should go on sale
hall — Hey cut that out! In front: Appreciation of Excellent Cui- around the first (allowing for
of Units 2 and 3, Rabbit Butler and Bob Wilson.
sine
No
2
The
Fountain. No. 3. unseen complications in the print
The two fellows with the help of their side-kicks, have of the dining hall — That's my! - - Da Jernt Fer Cultured Guzzlers,
ing industry) and you shouldn't
placed Stockton College and C.O.P. in an upper bracket in old man still waiting for his 1924 With three such
ideas how can
porridge. Inside the dining hall— \
the way of entertainment, and they certainly deserve to be Are you kidding? Who gets in-;any°nc help but win the contest, have any trouble finding a sales
man. However if you do feel that
complimented on their achievements so far. It looks like side of the mess hall?
[And in case anyone has gone this
you
have been passed by, tickets
cooperation is paying off, doesn't it?
Review of the times . . . Al- far on my literary obstacle course will be on sale in Art Fareys of
and
has
the
nerve
t0
though I have a particular dis- j
S° any far- fice in the Administration Build
taste for yellow .journalism, I once jther here are the details on the ing and at the Theatre Box Of
in a while force myself to glance new Tommie's Ghost contest. All fice in the Conservatory.
at the Pacific Weekly (the back ;you have to do is guess who I
Oh by the way I hope you have
page first, naturally and the am and the Pacific Weekly will been paying attention to those
Editor, Pacific Weekly:
Dear Editor:
most amazing thing to me is the Promise to pay $200 to the win- little notices you see tacked
vast number of Pacificites who ner- That's if we still have $200 around announcing the arrival of
For two weeks now I've been
The rally at the Fox California
have
gotten married or engaged after I get through with this Nelson Eddy on the 11th of Octo
trying to buy a required textbook on September 23 was superb but
libel°us column. All you have to
from the Book Store. If I fail to ... the spirit of the Pacific root during the summer vacation. It
ber. It isn't every day that resi
do is present your body (that's
has
become
so
bad
that
South
get that book it could seriously ers was terrific but . . . Pete Da
dents of Stockton get a chance
cor
us
P delicious in police jargon) to see a lad of this caliber. Eddy
hinder the work in one of my Vanis is to be commended for a Hall is expected to join with
at the Weekly office and tell me
classes—and the Book Store fine job of promotion but . . . North Hall in order to alleviate
will be here under the auspices
housing conditions at Manor Hall. who y°u think I am. There's only of the Music Series. Season tick
hasn't got it.
All these things add up to one
one catch, if you know who I am
Other students I've talked with big BUT! Why must there always Speaking of marriage and other
ets will be on sale in the near fu
then you're a better man than I
such
dull
topics
—i
I'm
not
jeal
have the same trouble. Students be a group of ill-mannered stu
ture by student salesmen and at
am. This contest starts tomorrow
in my Psyc. la class and my Gen dents who cannot refrain from ous, I can't be, California laws
the box office in Fuhrman's.
at 10:00 a.m. and closes at mid
stops
me
from
marrying
anyway.
eral Geology class are handi cat-calling, etc., while people are
Ever since Thor Romer started night of the same day . . . well DON'T WAIT AND
capped because the Book Store entertaining and speaking?
this
naming contest I have been so long, I'm going home for the [TAKE A CHANCE
cannot supply the necessary
STOP THE SHOW
plagued by a multitude of re weekend.
books.
GET A DATE
It would be a great thing if quests for hot tips on what the
—TOMMIE'S GHOST
The teachers say we have to
FOR THE OCTOBER DANCE
have those books, the fellows in the next time there is an occur
the book store just shake their rence of that type, if Rally Com
heads and smile when we ask missioner DaVanis would stop the
show and not allow it to contin Hesitatingly submitted by your
about them.
What are we supposed to do, ue until the molesters had been ace (base) reporter, E. BORROR
. . . By TED TOOMAY
impose on our friends all semes removed. It might not be the eth
Coming across campus the oth
ical thing to do, but DaVanis er day ("Funniest thing happened
ter?
Is it our faults that we cannot would certainly have the support to me on the way to the Studio,
get the books? Our teachers seem of the majority of students in folks . . . ") I was interested and
'ousting' the ignorant.
to think so.
then intrigued with the scene
Or can lay the blame on bad
catching my eye. A young man
—IRATE
management of the book store?
was standing attentively before
I realize that the bookstore is Dear Editor:
one of our more imposing species
a "non-profit" organization and
I am one of the increasing num of plant life; a tree, to be exact.
that over-stocking of books could
ber of students who bring their In his hand was an open book,
wreck havoc with their small
lunch rather than eating at the and he was leafing (a pun! a
margin, but the least they could Cafeteria.
pun!) through it rapidly, paus
do would be to try to find out
ing occasionally for a piercing
how many books are short and PACIFIC NEEDS MORE CANS inspection of said tree. I was
order them.
Your article on the condition of sorely tempted to amble over and
In the year and a half I've been the grounds along picnic lane I peer over his shoulder, murmur
here I've personally known sever am in complete agreement with. ing gently, "Is it a tree? Is it a
al students who've had to sit I believe I can offer a solution bush? No! It's a potted plant!"
through an entire semester try to the problem—co-operation tak But he looked like such a nice,
ing to work out of someone else's en for granted. Many has been shockable character, I just didn't
book. When that happens their the time I carried my empty have the heart to try it.
grade comes down and the person lunch bag and contents in search
Zeta Phi held a reception at
who is generous enough to loan of a container to dispose of my
the house for a member and her
out his book is greatly inconven responsibility. The catch is,
new husband. They threatened
ienced.
there are about 5 on the whole their services as housemother
I do not like to depreciate the campus. None of which are in
and father but were talked out of
managers of the book store but vicinity of picnic lane. Rather
it and decided to go on a honey
it seems to me that if they can than toating my garbage to class,
moon instead. Mrs. Thompson of
return the unsold books to who I left it where it was or threw it
Zeta Phi, not Tau Kappa in case
ever they get them from it would behind a bush. What Pacific
you are confused already, has
not hurt them to have enough for needs is a few more big cans in
most graciously eaten three box
at least the first week of school. the right places.
es of Aspirin and says she can
Signed ... An Irate Student
Signed, KLmNoP cope with 'most anything now.
'I wouldn't mind going to class if it didn't break into the day so!

COMPLIMENTS

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

JUST

Will

FOOLI

this is college

